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•It's all Greek To me•
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 This month we celebrate one of the Great Feasts of the Lord, His 
Transfiguration. Transfiguration is an English word coming from Latin 
but translates well the Greek word behind it, metamorphosis. This is 

the Greek word used to describe Jesus' change of appearance before 
his disciples. The word metamorphosis has three parts: meta-, meaning, 

in this case, "change," morphos, meaning "shape or appearance," and -sis, 
which means "process of." 

	 The	Jews	in	the	first	century	were	waiting	for	the	return	of	two	kings.	God	
was	the	first	and	great	king	of	Israel	(1 Sam 8).	Since	the	Babylonian	exile,	however,	
the	glory	cloud,	signaling	God's	presence	in	his	temple	in	Jerusalem,	had	been	
absent.	The	divine	king	of	Israel	had	not	yet	returned	to	the	city.	The	human	king	
of	the	line	of	David	who	ruled	under	the	divine	king's	authority	had	not	returned	
either. When the disciples realized that Jesus was the long-awaited king of the line 
of	David (Matt 16),	Jesus	was	then	transfigured	before	them,	revealing	to	them	
that	he	was	also	the	divine	king	from	all	eternity	(Matt 17)

TRANSFIGURATION
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Magnificat
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My soul magnifies the Lord, and my 
spirit rejoices in God my Savior.

For He has regarded the lowliness of 
His maidservant; for behold, 

henceforth all generations will call me 
blessed.

For He who is mighty has done great 
things for me, and holy is His name.
And His mercy is from generation to 
generation upon those who fear Him.
He has shown might with His arm; he 

has scattered the proud in the 
imagination of their hearts.

He has put down the mighty from their 
thrones and exalted the lowly. He has 

filled the hungry with good things, and 
the rich He has sent away empty.

He has helped His servant Israel, in 
remembrance of His mercy, as He has 

spoken to our fathers, to Abraham and 
to his seed forever. 

(Luke 1:46-55)
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